
Since yesterday's briefing there have been several more incidents to report which I 

didn't want to leave until the next edition. 

Longtown 
Another case of sheep worrying has been reported this morning at the same farm as in 

previous occasions.  This time, two dogs were seen in the field chasing the sheep but 

they were some distance away there is no description on this occasion.  Before they 

could be caught up with they ran off, leaving one sheep injured. 
Incident ref 138-s-281013 

  
Another repeat victim in the village, this time for theft of red diesel from a tank in an 

isolated field, the same location as before.  This has happened in the last 48 hours, 

between 20 - 40 gallons have been taken. 
Incident ref 152-s-281013 

  

Peterchurch 
A suspicious vehicle has been reported to us this morning by a farmer just outside the 

village.  At around noon, a silver Isuzu twin cab truck drove into the farmyard and the 

driver asked if there was any straw to buy.  He had a slight Welsh accent and had a 

female and child in the truck with him.  The only details of the registration is that it 

was an X registration - did the same truck visit your property today? 

  

Rowlestone 
38 unmarked Texel ewe lambs were stolen from a field between Rowlestone and 

Walterstone Common overnight last night, probably between 4am and 6am.  The gate to 

the field was left open and the rest of the flock were found nearby.  There was 

evidence of a vehicle having stopped near the gate, and fresh sawdust was left in the 

road, presumably from the rear of the lorry that they were taken in. 
Incident ref 177-s-281013 

  

Kind regards 

Fiona 

  

Golden Valley Safer Neighbourhood Team 
PC  2176 Wendy Powell               07811 131525                 N.B. Only use the mobile 

numbers to leave 
PCSO 6173 Fiona Witcher           07779 141232             non urgent messages for us, the 
phones are 
PCSO 6482 Katie Middleton         07779 141232                 not monitored when we are on 
leave or rest days 
                                                                                              and your message may not be 
dealt with  
E-mail -  goldenvalley.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk         for some time if we are away. 
Twitter -  @SHfdShireCops 
Non emergency number 101  
  

mailto:goldenvalley.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk


Police Station Opening Hours (Front Counter Service) 
Mon, Tue, Wed, Fri         10am - 2pm 
Thurs                       4pm - 8pm 
 


